ACTIVIST • ADVENTURER • SPEAKER

ROB GREENFIELD
“The Robin Hood of Modern Times” – France 2

Rob Greenfield is an activist and humanitarian dedicated
to leading the way to a more sustainable and just world. He
embarks on extreme projects to bring attention to important global
issues and inspire positive change. His work has been covered by
media worldwide including National Geographic and he has been
named “The Robin Hood of modern times” by France 2 TV.
Rob’s life is an embodiment of Gandhi’s philosophy, “Be the
change you wish to see in the world.” He believes that our actions
really do matter and that as individuals and communities we have
the power to improve the world around us.
Rob donates 100% of his media income to grassroots nonprofits
and has committed to living simply and responsibly for life.
Rob has spoken at 200+ events to thousands of people
around the world. His speaking venues range from
elementary schools to universities, small businesses to
international corporations, rural villages to big cities, municipal
organizations, nonprofits, and more.
He has given three TEDx talks, at TEDxTeen on “How to
End the Food Waste Fiasco” in London, at TEDxIHEParis in
Paris on how to “Be the Change in a Messed up World” and at
TEDxUCLA on "I Wore All My Trash for 30 Days."
Above all else in his public speaking, Rob is proud of
his ability to inspire people. This inspiration transforms
audience members so much so that when they walk out of
the room, they commit to making changes for a better world.
For more testimonials and infomation go to:

BOOKINGS: SPEAKING@ROBGREENFIELD.ORG

WWW.ROBGREENFIELD.ORG/SPEAKING
Not only does he have the most compelling and
important content that the world needs to know about,
but he takes you on an adventure with him right from
your seat. He knows how to play off the audience and
his confidence is organic and contagious.
–Jess Teutonico, Curator, TEDxTeen

